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Introduction {#sec001}
============

With the development of tourism, air travel has been a popular option among travelers. It is an indispensable part of the tourism and transportation sector \[[@pone.0234258.ref001]\]. The aviation industry has seen dramatic growth over the last two decades. According to the statistics from the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), the number of globally carried passengers has increased from 1.4 billion in 1998 to 3.9 billion in 2017 \[[@pone.0234258.ref002]\] and reached 4 billion in 2018 \[[@pone.0234258.ref003]\]. Global prosperity depends on air connectivity, as air-travel is a basic means of transport "as well as a driver of global economic, social and cultural development" \[[@pone.0234258.ref004]\] (p.1). The airline industry has extensive economic implications on society. It facilitates logistics and transportation, promotes investment in city facilities and events, and most importantly, creates jobs \[[@pone.0234258.ref005]\]. 8.4 million jobs were directly offered by the air transport sector \[[@pone.0234258.ref004]\]. Besides, air transport plays an essential role in the world's greatest industry---Travel and Tourism. It caters specialized training and significant education opportunities to the young generation. Nonetheless, the negative impacts of airline industry on the natural environment (e.g., biodiversity loss, noise pollution, gaseous emissions, climate change, water quality, and waste production), as well as the social and economic issues brought by air transport are significant \[[@pone.0234258.ref006]--[@pone.0234258.ref008]\]. In recent years, the outbreak of social and economic issues in major airlines, including fatal accidents in 2014, mistreating Asian passengers in 2017, leakage of customers' information in 2018, and corruption scandals in 2018, violated the United Nations' Global Compact \[[@pone.0234258.ref009]\] and the social and economic standards (e.g., GRI-406 Non-discrimination, GRI-418 Customer privacy, GRI-416 Customer Health & Safety, GRI-205 Anti-Corruption) in Global Reporting Initiative \[[@pone.0234258.ref010]\]. These issues have wreaked global havoc on the airline industry, which also raised public awareness of airlines' CSR performance. It is hardly surprising that the airline sector has been in the forefront of the debate over CSR performance.

In response to the introduction of guidelines from United Nations Global Compact \[[@pone.0234258.ref009]\] and the Rio+20 International Civil Aviation Organization briefing in 2012, service providers in the airline sector have been required to step up on their CSR practices to minimize the negative impacts on the environment \[[@pone.0234258.ref006]\] and bring more positive influences on society. Apart from the extrinsic factors, corporate social responsibility is also crucial to the sustainable development of airlines given its impact on stakeholders' engagement and corporate branding \[[@pone.0234258.ref011]\]. Stakeholders' positive perception of the airlines' CSR practices can contribute to the increase of stakeholders' loyalty and trust \[[@pone.0234258.ref012]\]. Thus, many airlines have put efforts into the adoption of CSR initiatives and made "sustainable aviation" become a commonplace practice \[[@pone.0234258.ref013]\]. Furthermore, the CSR effort does not only include adopting CSR practices, also involve communicating CSR initiatives to their stakeholders \[[@pone.0234258.ref014], [@pone.0234258.ref015]\]. Subsequently, CSR reporting, an efficient way to present the CSR efforts, commitments and achievements of the organizations and engage stakeholders \[[@pone.0234258.ref001]\] plays an important role in CSR initiative communication \[[@pone.0234258.ref016]\]. To date, CSR studies on the aviation industry mainly focused on case studies or regional studies. Any detailed and large-scale investigation into airlines' CSR reporting of major CSR dimensions viz. economic, environment, and social, is absent. To fill this gap, this longitudinal study aims to reveal the latest trend of CSR reporting on the economic, environment, and social dimensions in the airline industry worldwide.

This paper is structured as follows. First, we reviewed the literature on CSR, its importance, and CSR reporting in the aviation industry, followed by research questions and hypothesis. Then we explained the research method employed in addressing the research questions and hypothesis. Finally, we outlined findings, discussion, implications together with limitations of this study.

Theoretical background {#sec002}
======================

The definition of CSR and its importance in the airline industry {#sec003}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Corporate Social Responsibility is evolving and has developed into an intricate concept \[[@pone.0234258.ref017]\]. It took up different definitions in different eras. Back in the 1950s, research \[[@pone.0234258.ref018]\] defined CSR as societal obligation of business to follow policies, lines, make decisions, and take responsible action in accordance with the goals and values of the society. Later on, CSR study began to emphasize on the importance of stakeholders' benefits, on top of stockholders' interest \[[@pone.0234258.ref019]\]. At the turn of millennium, the notion of CSR was discussed at the World Business Council for Sustainable Development, where CSR is defined as "the continuing commitment by business to behave ethically and contribute to economic development while improving the quality of life of the workforce and their families as well as the local community and society at large" \[[@pone.0234258.ref020]\] (p.3). The council further claimed that the three main dimensions of sustainable development: economy, environment, and society, constitute an integral part of CSR. Researchers have further suggested that CSR involves voluntary activities of companies that exerted positive impacts on the society, beyond the interests of the company and which is required by law \[[@pone.0234258.ref021]\]. Recently, the European Commission \[[@pone.0234258.ref022]\] defined CSR as the responsibility of firms for their influences on society. It is generally agreed that the basic idea of CSR is to assess how corporations engage with their stakeholders by integrating social values with stakeholders' interests and fulfill the obligations of sustainable societal development.

Previous study \[[@pone.0234258.ref022]\] suggested that corporate sustainability depends on the its social legitimacy, economy and environmental performance. As air-travel has inevitably influenced the social, natural, and economic environment, there is an increasing stakeholder expectation for the airline industry to reduce their negative effects by adopting appropriate CSR practices \[[@pone.0234258.ref024]\]. CSR is an intangible asset in the aviation sector. It brings benefits to this industry in several aspects. An affirmative connection between financial performance and CSR investment was noticed \[[@pone.0234258.ref025]\]. Furthermore, financial analysts and fund managers believe that investment in social responsibilities would bring firms interests \[[@pone.0234258.ref026]\]. It has been suggested that an efficient CSR policy of an airline is a key factor in higher stock return and investor satisfaction \[[@pone.0234258.ref011]\], which would lead to positive profitability \[[@pone.0234258.ref027]\], firm value presentation \[[@pone.0234258.ref028]\], and higher financial performance \[[@pone.0234258.ref029]\].

CSR practices are closely associated with companies' competitiveness and strategic survival. It is generally believed that airline companies are voluntarily engaging themselves with CSR activities to enhance the competitive advantage \[[@pone.0234258.ref030]\] and distinguish themselves from other competitors \[[@pone.0234258.ref031]\]. It is worth noting that CSR plays an important role in the development of long-term business strategies and values \[[@pone.0234258.ref032]\] as it contributes to the reduction of risk, employee commitment and improvement of corporate reputation \[[@pone.0234258.ref033]\].

Research confirmed that CSR practices have positive impact on airlines' reputation \[[@pone.0234258.ref034]\] and customers' loyalty \[[@pone.0234258.ref035]\]. Stronger relationships can be built between corporations and their stakeholders via CSR practices and the effective CSR communication \[[@pone.0234258.ref036]\]. A study \[[@pone.0234258.ref037]\] confirmed that an effective CSR performance has a significant impact on corporate image, corporate branding, customer equity, market share, and it can lead to positive customer attitude and behavior \[[@pone.0234258.ref038],[@pone.0234258.ref039]\]. Other studies \[[@pone.0234258.ref040]--[@pone.0234258.ref044]\] suggested that customer identification, support, satisfaction and loyalty, in particular, are positively associated with efficient implementation of CSR. To be specific, customers are willing to patronize products and services from companies that perform ethical behavior towards their stakeholders and consequently involve customer themselves in moral social causes \[[@pone.0234258.ref045]\]. In addition, a favorable CSR perception by customers might alleviated the negative impacts, especially when the service failure was attributed to a stable cause \[[@pone.0234258.ref012], [@pone.0234258.ref046]\].

Challenges of CSR reporting in the airline industry {#sec004}
---------------------------------------------------

Implementing CSR does not solely consist of CSR effort; how companies present their CSR policies and practices to stakeholders is also important \[[@pone.0234258.ref015], [@pone.0234258.ref047]\]. Most companies communicate with their stakeholders on CSR initiatives implementation through corporate websites, media releases, voluntary communications or corporate sustainability reports \[[@pone.0234258.ref006]\]. Typically, CSR reports were regarded as marketing instruments \[[@pone.0234258.ref048]\] and efficient communication tool to enrich stakeholders' understanding of companies' commitments and actions \[[@pone.0234258.ref049],[@pone.0234258.ref050]\]. The quantity and quality of CSR reports have gradually improved over the past two decades \[[@pone.0234258.ref051],[@pone.0234258.ref052]\]. Many corporations have changed their one-page declaration of environmental and social responsibilities into more comprehensive CSR/sustainability reports or annual reports with detailed information on specific plans and outcomes \[[@pone.0234258.ref008]\]. However, the reporting practice varies significantly in terms of disciplines, scope and depth \[[@pone.0234258.ref053]\].

Prior study \[[@pone.0234258.ref054]\] suggested that the production of high-quality CSR reports yields both internal and external benefits. Internally speaking, CSR reports provide comprehensive tracking of corporate sustainability performance and emphasize the link between financial and non-financial performance which leave a positive effect on staff engagement and work efficiency \[[@pone.0234258.ref055]\]. Externally, corporations see the CSR reports as a means to express corporate's effort in mitigating negative environmental, social and governance influences and a way to improve reputation and brand loyalty. It also enhances stakeholders' understanding of the organization's value \[[@pone.0234258.ref055]\].

Though previous studies confirmed the importance of CSR practice and reporting in sustainable corporate development \[[@pone.0234258.ref056]\], the number of airlines that has officially and consistently producing CSR reports was relatively small compared to the size of the industry \[[@pone.0234258.ref006]\]. The airline industry did not put sufficient effort in green reporting until the agenda 21 which encourages organizations "to report annually on their environmental records as well as on their use of energy and natural resources" was put forward in the Rio's Earth Summit 1992 \[[@pone.0234258.ref057]\] (p.5). In fact, CSR reporting practice varies among airlines, especially when there is a lack of legal and regulatory compliance at the turn of the century. With the recent development of airline CSR practice and communication, the quantity and quality of CSR reports were greatly improved. Enhancement in the breadth and depth of CSR reports is witnessed over the last twenty years \[[@pone.0234258.ref058]\]. For instance, British Airway introduced the concept of sustainability into its report at 2000 \[[@pone.0234258.ref008]\]. At the same time, other airlines, such as Air France, Cathay Pacific, Delta, KLM, Lufthansa, and SAS started to recognize the significance of the "triple bottom line" of environmental, social and economic responsibilities. Besides, some leading service carriers have begun to apply the generic guidelines or frameworks for their CSR reporting together with the validating statistical summaries. Although the system of CSR reporting has developed in the past few decades, some drawbacks, such as low credibility \[[@pone.0234258.ref059]\], using unstable results \[[@pone.0234258.ref060]\], lack of consistency \[[@pone.0234258.ref006], [@pone.0234258.ref061]\] were found in the reporting process.

The need for researching into CSR reporting in aviation industry {#sec005}
----------------------------------------------------------------

In recent years, the significance of CSR communication for the tourism industry has been acknowledged \[[@pone.0234258.ref062]\]. Nonetheless, limited attention has been paid to researching into CSR practices and the reporting of the global aviation industry \[[@pone.0234258.ref063]\]. As mentioned in the introduction, CSR effort does not only include CSR practices, but also CSR reporting \[[@pone.0234258.ref014], [@pone.0234258.ref015]\] for communicating the CSR efforts, commitments and achievements of the organizations and engage stakeholders \[[@pone.0234258.ref001]\]. Early studies on CSR reporting in the aviation industry indicated that the airline industry focused heavily on environmental issues than economic or social effects \[[@pone.0234258.ref006], [@pone.0234258.ref028], [@pone.0234258.ref063]\]. A previous study has also revealed that some of the airlines reported CSR initiatives following the legal and regulatory guidelines, while others chose not to \[[@pone.0234258.ref006]\]. Recently, a change of CSR reporting practice is noted where airlines are found to report more on social and economic responsibilities \[[@pone.0234258.ref024], [@pone.0234258.ref061], [@pone.0234258.ref064]\]. To fully reveal the changing landscape of CSR reporting in the aviation industry, a longitudinal study on the reporting of major CSR issues is highly warranted.

In addition, the existing CSR research in the aviation industry remains mostly anecdotal or case studies, focusing on CSR practice in a specific airline or a particular country/region \[[@pone.0234258.ref063], [@pone.0234258.ref065]\]. For instance, there were studies investigating the airlines' environmental reporting in Japan \[[@pone.0234258.ref066]\], Asia-Pacific \[[@pone.0234258.ref067]\], and Europe \[[@pone.0234258.ref068]\]. A handful of studies compared the airlines' CSR practices between regions. Some studies reported that Western based airlines exhibited remarkable CSR practices, whereas Asia-Pacific airlines performed poorly and need improvement \[[@pone.0234258.ref001]\]. In particular, European airlines were found to have provided more information on community issues, sustainable development, and employee involvement while most of the Asia-based airlines provided less information on community and labour issues \[[@pone.0234258.ref035]\]. A more comprehensive and up-to-date view on how global airlines practice CSR communication is highly warranted. To provide a comprehensive view of CSR communication and reporting in the airline industry, this study is going to conduct a 5-year longitudinal analysis on 105 CSR reports of 21 global airlines from 2013 to 2017 to uncover the development and changes of CSR reporting in the airline industry.

Research questions and hypothesis {#sec006}
---------------------------------

The first research question is proposed to reveal the trend and changes of CSR reporting along the three major CSR dimensions namely economic, environment and social issues in the airline industry \[[@pone.0234258.ref006], [@pone.0234258.ref024], [@pone.0234258.ref028], [@pone.0234258.ref061], [@pone.0234258.ref063]--[@pone.0234258.ref064]\] from 2013 to 2017.

1.  RQ1: What was the trend of CSR reporting in the economic, environment and social dimensions in the airline industry from 2013 to 2017? Were there any changes on the reporting of sub-topics over time?

To further examine the focus of the CSR reporting practices in the global airlines, we inquired into the significant differences between the sub-topics of the three dimensions in the CSR reports from 2013 to 2017 and put forward the following research question:

1.  RQ2: Were there significant differences in the reporting of sub-topics of the three topic-specific standards from 2013--2017?

Though economic, environmental and social issues are the major CSR dimensions reported in airline industry, previous studies unveiled a shift in the focal point of CSR reporting. Recent findings from CSR reporting studies indicated that both airlines \[[@pone.0234258.ref024], [@pone.0234258.ref061]\] and airport operators \[[@pone.0234258.ref064]\] have placed more attention on reporting economic and social issues than environmental issue. Therefore, the following hypothesis was formulated:

1.  H1. Airlines addressed more on economic and social issues than environmental issues in their CSR reports.

In addition, previous research \[[@pone.0234258.ref035]\] witnessed differences between Europe-based airlines and Asia-Pacific based airlines in their CSR communication. In this study, by categorizing the majority of the selected airlines into Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) based airlines and European Union (EU) based airlines, we examined the different CSR reporting practices between the two major operating regions. Hence, the last research question is as follows:

1.  RQ3: What were the differences between APEC based airlines and EU based airlines in CSR communication? Were there any changes over time?

Methodology {#sec007}
===========

Sampling and data collection {#sec008}
----------------------------

We sampled the airlines from the three major world airline alliances viz. Star Alliance, Skyteam, and Oneworld which account for 82% of international market share in the aviation industry \[[@pone.0234258.ref069]\]. Members of the three alliances are from different parts of the world in which a majority of them are the flag-carriers that lead the innovation of the industry and set the trend of development \[[@pone.0234258.ref006]\].

Since the study investigates the development of CSR communication through analyzing the official CSR reports of air carriers, we only selected the airlines that have published the reports online with open access. Those did not release the reports accessible or available on the internet platforms (e.g., GRI database, official homepages, etc.), as well as those communicate selected sustainability information on their websites without producing reports in the downloadable format, were excluded. Furthermore, to conduct a longitudinal analysis, we selected airlines which published a report every year during the sampled period. Airlines released sporadic reports were excluded. As a lingua franca, English is the most widely employed language of communication with stakeholders in the aviation industry. Therefore, we have only examined the reports produced in English. Given the merging of Air France and Royal Dutch Airlines (KLM) into the Air France-KLM Group in 2004, we count them as one company. In total, 21 airlines were selected.

Next, we decided the sampling period. Since the importance of the balance between the three pillars of sustainability: economic, environmental and social responsibilities was reinforced in the Rio+20 International Civil Aviation Organization briefing held in 2012 \[[@pone.0234258.ref004]\], we would like to examine the progress and development of CSR implementation in the aviation industry, especially on its reporting practices. Therefore, we chose to sample reports from 2013 onwards. A previous study \[[@pone.0234258.ref070]\] suggested a good longitudinal study requires at least three times of repeated measurements. Consequently, a five-year longitudinal study was adopted in this research.

Lastly, we collected the airlines' reports that communicated the companies' CSR practices \[[@pone.0234258.ref066]\]. Given the wide range of report titles found (e.g. *CSR Report*, *Sustainability Report*, *Annual Report*, *Corporate Responsibility Report*, *Sustainable Development Report*, *Environmental and Social Responsibility Report*, *Environmental Performance Report*), we decided to include those reports that focus on corporate CSR practices. As a result, we collected 105 CSR reports (comprising of 4,662,021 words) of 21 airlines from 2013 to 2017. (See [S1 Appendix](#pone.0234258.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the selected airlines, the reporting year and word numbers of the respective CSR report).

Content analysis {#sec009}
----------------

Content analysis is a widely used method for researchers to conduct objective, systematic, and quantitative analyses on content communication in CSR research \[[@pone.0234258.ref015], [@pone.0234258.ref071]\]. This study has also employed quantitative content analysis method to address the research questions and test the hypothesis.

We have determined to adopt a CSR reporting framework as the structural framework for coding in content analysis. However, the question remains which CSR framework is most appropriate in the evaluation of CSR reporting. It has been discussed by some studies \[[@pone.0234258.ref001], [@pone.0234258.ref006]\] that ISO14000, ISO26000, SA8000, and Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) Standards are adopted by airlines when preparing the CSR reports. These guidelines are the basic frameworks of CSR reporting which present a clear examination of sustainable development. Based on the descriptions of the International Organization for Standardization's (ISO) official website \[[@pone.0234258.ref072]\], ISO14000 is a standard related to environmental management that mainly focuses on how to minimize the negative impact on the environment during operation while ISO26000 emphasizes social responsibility practices and focuses on corporate governance and stakeholder issues. Human rights, labor issues, and social welfare are the primary objectives of SA8000, whereas, GRI Standards provides the most comprehensively coverage on environmental, economic, and social impacts. GRI framework of sustainability reporting assists organizations to identify, gather and report in a transparent and comparable manner. Recently, there has been a growing use of GRI framework in CSR reporting in the aviation industry \[[@pone.0234258.ref006]\]. Consequently, we have selected the three topic-specific GRI standards of the 2016 version as our coding scheme. These standards are categorized into three series: GRI 200 (Economic topics), GRI 300 (Environmental topics), and GRI 400 (Social topics). Moreover, each topic-specific standard contains sub-topics specific to that standard (see [Table 1](#pone.0234258.t001){ref-type="table"} for all the sub-topics to be included in the Economic, Environment and Social standards). In sum, 33 sub-topics in the GRI Standards \[[@pone.0234258.ref010]\] were employed as the framework of coding.

10.1371/journal.pone.0234258.t001

###### Topic-specific standards and sub-topics adopted from GRI standards.

![](pone.0234258.t001){#pone.0234258.t001g}

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  GRI 200 series: Economic              GRI 300 series: Environmental                GRI 400 series: Social
  ------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------
  GRI 201: Economic Performance\        GRI 301: Materials\                          GRI 401: Employment\
  GRI 202: Market Presence\             GRI 302: Energy\                             GRI 402: Labor/Management Relations\
  GRI 203: Indirect Economic Impacts\   GRI 303: Water and Effluents\                GRI 403: Occupational Health and Safety\
  GRI 204: Procurement Practices\       GRI 304: Biodiversity\                       GRI 404: Training and Education\
  GRI 205: Anti-Corruption\             GRI 305: Emissions\                          GRI 405: Diversity and Equal Opportunity\
  GRI 206: Anti-competitive Behavior    GRI 306: Effluents and Waste\                GRI 406: Non-discrimination\
                                        GRI 307: Environmental Compliance\           GRI 407: Freedom of Association and Collective Bargaining\
                                        GRI 308: Supplier Environmental Assessment   GRI 408: Child Labor\
                                                                                     GRI 409: Forced or Compulsory Labor\
                                                                                     GRI 410: Security Practices\
                                                                                     GRI 411: Rights of Indigenous Peoples\
                                                                                     GRI 412: Human Rights Assessment\
                                                                                     GRI 413: Local Communities\
                                                                                     GRI 414: Supplier Social Assessment\
                                                                                     GRI 415: Public Policy\
                                                                                     GRI 416: Customer Health and Safety\
                                                                                     GRI 417: Marketing and Labeling\
                                                                                     GRI 418: Customer Privacy\
                                                                                     GRI 419: Socioeconomic Compliance

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To conduct coding in the reports collected, we identified the keywords in each sub-topic using the word frequency function in Nvivo10, a powerful data analysis computer software provides rich description of data \[[@pone.0234258.ref073]\]. Keyword is the smallest unit which contains the most important information and represents the meaning of the entire text \[[@pone.0234258.ref074]\]. Next, we filtered out the common keywords (such as *standards*, *guidelines*, *organizations*, *topic*, *reporting*, *etc*.) in all the sub-topics. To avoid inflating the intensity by including overlapping keywords in the sub-topics \[[@pone.0234258.ref075]\], the first and second authors re-examined the word frequency list to remove the overlapping keywords. Subsequently, only the top 6--9 topic- specific keywords with a weighting 0.34 or above in each GRI sub-topic were selected to avoid compromising the balance among the sub-topics. (See [S2](#pone.0234258.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[S4 Appendices](#pone.0234258.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the specific keywords in each GRI sub-topic).

Next, we identified and coded the intensity of each topic-specific keyword in the 33 GRI sub-topics in each CSR report. For example, the word "energy" is one of the recognized keywords of the GRI 302 standard. We found the count of "energy" in the word frequency of Air Canada 2013 CSR report was 28, and 34 in the 2014 CSR report. Hence, we marked 28 and 34 as the intensity of the word "energy" under the Air Canada 2013 and 2014 report, respectively. Furthermore, if the selected keyword is abbreviation, we count the intensity in both full form and abbreviation. For instance, GHG standards for *Greenhouse Gas*, we coded both *Greenhouse Gas* and GHG in CSR reports. Since the total word count of each report was not the same, to reflect the proportion of the keyword usage in reports, we standardized the keyword intensity counts by dividing the total keyword count of each sub-topic by the total word count of each report. For instance, the total word count of the 2016 CSR report of Air Canada was 23,988 and the intensity of keywords in GRI 401 was 128. Then, the standardized intensity of keywords of Air Canada's 2016 report was 0.53% in GRI 401.

Statistical analysis {#sec010}
--------------------

To address RQ1, we calculated the annual growth rate (AGR), the average annual growth rate (AAGR) of the adoption of each sub-topic, median of AGR, and median absolute deviation (MAD) to identify the changing trend of CSR reporting in four periods (2013--2017). As for RQ2 and H1, we performed one-way ANOVA to analyze the standardized keyword counts to reveal their variances and mean differences of use in the GRI Standards of the CSR reports. Since heteroscedasticity of data is quite common in real world dataset, we have conducted the test of homogeneity of variances to see if this assumption is violated. We would replace the ANOVA results with those of Welch ANOVA if the assumption of homogeneity of variances was violated \[[@pone.0234258.ref076]\]. To address RQ3, we calculated AAGR to compare the reporting on GRI sub-topics between the two regions throughout the five-year period.

Results {#sec011}
=======

The changing trend of CSR communication in the airline industry {#sec012}
---------------------------------------------------------------

RQ 1 inquired the changing trends of CSR reporting in the airline industry. The annual growth rate and average annual growth rate (AAGR) of 33 sub-topics between 2013 and 2017 is examined to determine the changes and trend. [Table 2](#pone.0234258.t002){ref-type="table"} indicated that the highest AAGR of reporting is witnessed on GRI 418 (7.73%), followed by GRI 404 (7.30%) and GRI 307 (7.18%). Whereas the lowest AAGR is found in GRI 205 (-1.81%), GRI 302 (-1.47%), GRI 410 (-1.10%).

10.1371/journal.pone.0234258.t002

###### The summary of average annual growth rate, median and median absolute deviation in each sub-topic over the five-year period.
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  Dimensions                Sub-dimensions   Average Annual Growth Rate   Median   Median Absolute Deviation
  ------------------------- ---------------- ---------------------------- -------- ---------------------------
  Economic Dimension        GRI 201          5.66%                        5.20%    4.53%
  GRI 202                   -0.65%           -1.38%                       4.53%    
  GRI 203                   4.64%            2.13%                        2.78%    
  GRI 204                   3.10%            2.35%                        4.79%    
  GRI 205                   -1.81%           1.32%                        2.53%    
  GRI 206                   4.83%            4.98%                        3.30%    
  Environmental Dimension   GRI 301          2.96%                        1.30%    2.42%
  GRI 302                   -1.47%           -0.39%                       3.25%    
  GRI 303                   2.56%            1.01%                        3.79%    
  GRI 304                   5.44%            7.17%                        4.31%    
  GRI 305                   3.65%            -3.67%                       14.67%   
  GRI 306                   1.80%            1.98%                        1.77%    
  GRI 307                   7.18%            9.14%                        5.25%    
  GRI 308                   -0.57%           -0.03%                       4.61%    
  Social Dimension          GRI 401          4.86%                        5.76%    2.19%
  GRI 402                   2.93%            1.65%                        5.20%    
  GRI 403                   1.79%            0.14%                        2.66%    
  GRI 404                   7.30%            7.57%                        4.22%    
  GRI 405                   4.62%            5.78%                        1.45%    
  GRI 406                   3.03%            2.91%                        1.59%    
  GRI 407                   4.70%            3.50%                        2.86%    
  GRI 408                   4.54%            4.81%                        2.48%    
  GRI 409                   2.76%            2.46%                        4.36%    
  GRI 410                   -1.10%           -1.69%                       5.29%    
  GRI 411                   4.26%            5.08%                        1.31%    
  GRI 412                   2.44%            2.17%                        3.96%    
  GRI 413                   0.11%            -0.61%                       6.47%    
  GRI 414                   0.07%            0.81%                        1.26%    
  GRI 415                   2.43%            0.36%                        2.57%    
  GRI 416                   1.58%            1.60%                        6.46%    
  GRI 417                   4.70%            4.98%                        5.75%    
  GRI 418                   7.73%            7.82%                        6.95%    
  GRI 419                   3.30%            2.64%                        2.45%    

As reported in [Fig 1A](#pone.0234258.g001){ref-type="fig"}, a positive annual growth rate (AGR) in GRI 201, GRI 203, GRI 206 in 2013--2014 was noted. Also, we found a positive AGR in all economic sub-topics in the 2014--2015. In the reporting year of 2015--2016, a positive AGR was observed in GRI 202, GRI 203 and GRI 205 while a positive AGR in GRI 201, GRI 204, GRI 206 was found in the reporting year of 2016--2017. Furthermore, a salient growing trend on GRI 201, GRI 204, and GRI 206 reporting was witnessed in the last period.

![A) Trends of CSR reporting in the economic dimension in the airline industry. B) Trends of CSR reporting in the environmental dimension in the airline industry. C) Trends of CSR reporting in the social dimension in the airline industry.](pone.0234258.g001){#pone.0234258.g001}

Regarding the CSR reporting in environmental dimension ([Fig 1B](#pone.0234258.g001){ref-type="fig"}), positive AGR in GRI 301, GRI 304, GRI 306, GRI 307 was found in 2013--2014, while the positive AGR in GRI 302, GRI 303, GRI 304,GRI 306, GRI 307, and GRI 308 was noted in 2014--2015. However, only two sub-topics (GRI 302, GRI 305) in 2015--2016 and 6 sub-topics (GRI 301, GRI 303, GRI 304, GRI 305, GRI 306, and GRI 307) in 2016--2017 recorded a positive AGR. In comparison with the third period, a growing trend of reporting on GRI 301, GRI 303, GRI 304, GRI 305, GRI306, and GRI 307 were found in the last period.

As for the social dimension ([Fig 1C](#pone.0234258.g001){ref-type="fig"}), we observed positive AGR in GRI 401, GRI 404, GRI 405, GRI 406, GRI 407, GRI 411, GRI 418, and GRI 419 in 2013--2014 whereas positive AGR of all social sub-topics was witnessed in 2014--2015. As for 2015--2016, positive AGR of 7 sub-topics (GRI 406, GRI 407, GRI 408, GRI 409, GRI 410, GRI 413, and GRI 414) was found while positive AGR in 16 sub-topics (except for GRI 409, GRI 410, GRI 413) were uncovered in 2016--2017. In comparison with the third period, a growing trend of reporting on GRI 401, GRI 402, GRI 403, GRI 404, GRI 405, GRI 407, GRI 408, GRI 411, GRI 412, GRI 414, GRI 415, GRI 416, GRI 417, GRI 418, and GRI 419 was observed in the fourth period.

The adoption of topic specific GRI Standards in the airline industry {#sec013}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

RQ2 examined if there were significant differences on CSR reporting of the sub-topics in three dimensions. For the economic dimension ([Fig 2A](#pone.0234258.g002){ref-type="fig"}), a statistically significant difference between groups existed (*F*(5,624) = 216.395, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*). The post hoc Tukey results indicated that the intensity of GRI 201 reporting (M = 0.464, SD = 0.32) was significantly higher than the remaining sub-topics (GRI 202 (M = 0.005, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 203 (M = 0.003, SD = 0.001, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 204 (M = 0.006, SD = 0.004, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 205 (M = 0.004, SD = 0.002, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), and GRI 206 (M = 0.008, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*)). No significant differences were found among the other sub-topics. In other words, GRI 201 was the most intensively reported sub-topic in the economic dimension.

![A) The intensity of reporting on sub-topics in economic dimension on CSR reporting over a period of 5 years. B) The intensity of reporting on sub-topics in environmental dimension on CSR reporting over a period of 5 years. C) The intensity of reporting on sub-topics in social dimension on CSR reporting over a period of 5 years.](pone.0234258.g002){#pone.0234258.g002}

As to the environmental dimension, a statistically significant difference between groups was observed (*F*(7,832) = 26.244, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*). The post hoc Tukey test showed there are statistically significant differences between GRI 301 (M = 0.009, SD = 0.004) and GRI 302 (M = 0.006, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 304 (M = 0.006, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 307 (M = 0.005, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 308 (M = 0.004, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 303 (M = 0.007, SD = 0.004, *p* = 0.012\*), and GRI 305 (M = 0.012, SD = 0.012, *p* = 0.003\*\*). A high significant difference was witnessed between GRI 302 (M = 0.006, SD = 0.003) and GRI 305 (M = 0.012, SD = 0.012, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), while a strong significant difference was found between GRI 302 (M = 0.006, SD = 0.003) and GRI 306 (M = 0.009, SD = 0.004, *p* = 0.001\*\*\*).

Besides, the intensity of reporting on GRI 305 (M = 0.012, SD = 0.012) was strongly higher than GRI 306 (M = 0.009, SD = 0.004, *p* = 0.001\*\*\*) and significantly higher than GRI 303 (M = 0.007, SD = 0.004, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 304 (M = 0.006, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 307 (M = 0.005, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*) and GRI 308 (M = 0.004, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*). Same pattern was found in the reporting of GRI 306 (M = 0.009, SD = 0.004), which is more intensively reported than GRI 307 (M = 0.005, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*) and GRI 308 (M = 0.004, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*). A strong significant difference was revealed between GRI 306 (M = 0.009, SD = 0.004) and GRI 304 (M = 0.006, SD = 0.003, *p* = 0.001\*\*\*). There was no significant difference between GRI 307 (M = 0.005, SD = 0.003) and GRI 308 (M = 0.004, SD = 0.003, *p* = 0.99). Furthermore, the highest intensity level of GRI 305 was found in airlines' CSR reports and the lowest intensity level of GRI 308 was observed. In sum, GRI 305 was the most adopted sub-topic ([Fig 2B](#pone.0234258.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

In terms of the social dimension, we witnessed a statistically significant difference between groups (*F*(18,1976) = 71.630, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*). The post hoc Tukey test revealed that the intensity of reporting on GRI 405 (M = 0.016, SD = 0.008) was significantly higher than the remaining sub-topics (e.g., GRI 401 (M = 0.006, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 402 (M = 0.005, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 403 (M = 0.008, SD = 0.004, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 404 (M = 0.004, SD = 0.002, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 406 (M = 0.007, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 407 (M = 0.005, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*) GRI 408 (M = 0.005, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 409 (M = 0.004, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 410 (M = 0.005, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 411 (M = 0.008, SD = 0.004, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 412 (M = 0.006, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 413 (M = 0.004, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 414 (M = 0.008, SD = 0.004, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 415 (M = 0.007, SD = 0.004, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 416 (M = 0.004, SD = 0.002, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 417 (M = 0.004, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 418 (M = 0.005, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), and GRI 419 (M = 0.006, SD = 0.002, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*).

Same pattern was found in both GRI 411 (M = 0.008, SD = 0.004) and GRI 414 (M = 0.008, SD = 0.004). Highly significant differences can be witnessed in these two sub-topics between GRI 401 (M = 0.006, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 402 (M = 0.005, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 404 (M = 0.004, SD = 0.002, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 405 (M = 0.016, SD = 0.008, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 407 (M = 0.005, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 408 (M = 0.005, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 409 (M = 0.004, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 410 (M = 0.005, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 412 (M = 0.006, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 413 (M = 0.004, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 416 (M = 0.004, SD = 0.002, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 417 (M = 0.004, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), GRI 418 (M = 0.005, SD = 0.003, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), and GRI 419 (M = 0.006, SD = 0.002, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*), respectively. As for the significant differences among the remaining sub-topics please refer to [Fig 2C](#pone.0234258.g002){ref-type="fig"}. Overall speaking, GRI 405 was the most reported sub-topic in the social dimension.

Hypothesis 1 assumed global airlines valued more economic and social issues than environmental issues on the CSR communication. There was a statistically significant difference between groups as determined by one-way ANOVA (*F*(2, 3462) = 172.317, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*). A Tukey post hoc test revealed that the intensity of reporting on economic issues (M = 0.081, SD = 0.214) was statistically significantly higher than environmental issues (M = 0.007, SD = 0.006, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*) and social issues (M = 0.006, SD = 0.004, *p*\<0.0001\*\*\*\*). However, no statistically significant difference between the environmental and social issues (*p* = 0.963) was noted. Thus, the H1 is partially supported.

Comparison between the EU based airlines and APEC based airlines in CSR reporting {#sec014}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Research question 3 inquired about the differences and changes of CSR reporting among the airlines of the two major operating regions. The AAGR of each sub-topic reported by airlines in both regions from 2013 to 2017 was examined because of the different group sizes of the two regions ([S5 Appendix](#pone.0234258.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Though no significant difference was observed in the reporting of sub-topics between the EU and APEC airlines, the AAGR of 16 sub-topics of EU airlines overtook that of APEC airlines ([Fig 3](#pone.0234258.g003){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, the AAGR of 17 sub-topics of APEC airlines is higher than that of EU airlines. In comparison with APEC airlines, the EU airlines reported significantly more on GRI 201, GRI 206, GRI 301, GRI 401, GRI 402, GRI 414, GRI 416, GRI 419 which are sub-topics related to balance the market competition, environmental compliance, employee management, and customer safety. While the APEC airlines reported more on the sub-topics related to energy consumption, human rights and local community development (e.g., GRI 202, GRI 205, GRI 302, GRI 407, GRI 408, GRI 409, GRI 410, GRI 412, GRI 413). In conclusion, APEC airlines have been exerting efforts on CSR reporting by showing positive AAGR in 32 sub-topics throughout the five years.

![The average annual growth rate of each sub-topics on CSR reporting among the airlines of the two major operating regions from 2013 to 2017.](pone.0234258.g003){#pone.0234258.g003}

Discussion {#sec015}
==========

This paper provided an overview of the implementation of CSR practices among global airlines and the latest development of CSR communication through the CSR reports. Using quantitative content analysis to examine the 105 CSR reports of 21 global airlines from 2013 to 2017, we revealed the changing trends in CSR reporting in the airline industry.

A salient growth on CSR reporting in the economic dimension in the airline industry {#sec016}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Congruent with recent studies that pointed out both airlines and airport operators are found to report more on economic responsibilities \[[@pone.0234258.ref024], [@pone.0234258.ref060], [@pone.0234258.ref064]\], our results confirmed that economic issues were significantly reported and intensively communicated with stakeholders than environmental, and social issues in the airline industry from 2013 to 2017. For the past decade, the airline industry is making noteworthy improvements across a range of sustainability matters, especially on the environmental aspect. the increased usage of "low-carbon technology, environmentally friendly materials, new aircraft systems, and sustainable energy sources" \[[@pone.0234258.ref004]\] (p.6) is witnessed in the carriers across various regions. These improvements might explain the low intensity of reporting on environmental issues as heightened enactment may not be urgently required. Especially when there is a gradual decline of airfares and drastic increase in the cost of living, employees' wages, and operation costs, the net profit margin of global scheduled airlines has gradually decreased \[[@pone.0234258.ref004]\]. Airlines have to place more attention on the economic dimension instead of environmental issues to ensure the balanced development in the three dimensions of sustainability. Therefore, it is not surprising to note the heightened reporting on economic dimension, the GRI 201 *'Economic Performance'* in particular. Profitability making has become one of the biggest challenges in the aviation industry. Despite the aviation-friendly background generating significant profits for this industry, airlines earned less than six dollars per passenger \[[@pone.0234258.ref077]\]. Consequently, the air carriers had to make changes to enhance their economic performance.

Reporting of labour rights in the social dimension might become the focal point in future CSR reporting in the aviation industry {#sec017}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is noteworthy that we have found a promising and salient growth in the reporting of labour rights. A positive growth in the reporting of sub-topic of GRI 406 *'Non-discrimination'* and GRI 407 *'Freedom of Association and Collective Bargaining'* is noted from 2013--2017. Corroborated with findings from a previous study that analyzed 9,500 sustainability reports from all sectors, our findings also witnessed a steady increase in the CSR reporting on employee and labor practices of the social dimension in aviation industry \[[@pone.0234258.ref048]\]. This might be associated with the recent call for balanced sustainable development from the United Nations \[[@pone.0234258.ref009], [@pone.0234258.ref057]\]. Airlines are required to place more attention on the reporting of social dimensions in the coming years.

APEC based airlines made significant progress in CSR communication and have caught up with EU airlines {#sec018}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As opposed to the previous studies \[[@pone.0234258.ref001], [@pone.0234258.ref035]\], our findings uncovered that the AAGR in 17 sub-topics reported by APEC airlines was higher than that of the EU airlines from 2013 to 2017, though the EU airlines still managed to have a higher AAGR in 16 sub-topics when compared with to the APEC counterparts. Apparently, APEC based airlines have enhanced their CSR reporting practices and made great efforts to catch up with their EU counterparts in CSR communication.

Though the Asia-Pacific countries just began to acknowledge and adopt the CSR practices decades ago \[[@pone.0234258.ref001]\], they are catching up quickly, especially with the rapid development of digital science and technology in the last two decades. Asian and South American countries have transformed their economic models and gradually strengthened the economic expansion to measure up to the developed countries. As the economies improve, people focus more on social and environmental issues and sustainability of their living conditions. As a result, both governments and the public in the APEC regions are more aware of sustainable development in their society. CSR practices have become one of the core advocacies in these countries. The airline industry is also called upon to participate in advancing sustainable development.

Contribution and limitation {#sec019}
---------------------------

Air travel is a popular means of public transportation. As there are millions of public stakeholders in the industry, a favorable CSR reporting plays an important role in enhancing reputation of the airlines. Moreover, the outbreak of major incidents in recent years has put the industry under spotlight. Airlines have been required to ramp up their CSR practices to bring about more positive influences on the society. By investigating the CSR reporting of airline industry from 2013--2017, this study sheds lights on the research and practice of CSR reporting and the findings could be of value to both academics and practitioners. Academically speaking, this study contributes to the body of literature on CSR reporting in the aviation industry by conducting a longitudinal analysis on 105 CSR reports of 21 global airlines from 2013 to 2017. The changes in CSR reporting, the new initiatives of CSR reporting and the salient growth in CSR reporting of the APEC airlines are revealed in the current study.

This study also offers practical value to industry professionals. By revealing the trend and reporting of the three major GRI dimensions in major airlines around the world, airlines and related businesses in the aviation industry could devise better CSR strategies and enhance their CSR reporting practices so as to better address the needs of their stakeholders and strengthen their reputation. By comparing CSR reporting practices between two regions, this study usefully informs CSR leaders and officers on their CSR policy making when communicating with stakeholders across different regions.

The first limitation of this study is the selected samples were full-service airlines and the majority of the airlines were flag carriers which assumed to be the leading corporations in the industry. The low-cost airlines were not included. There is a possibility that the adoption of CSR practices might not the same between these two types of airlines. Thus, it is necessary to mention that the results of this research would not represent the entire industry. Further studies can investigate the development of CSR communication among low-cost airlines. The second limitation is that we have not explored the CSR practices from the passengers' perspective. To examine if what the airlines valued aligns with what the passengers want, may cater important insights to the industry. Future studies can examine how passengers perceive the airlines' CSR communication and the degree of stakeholder engagement. Another constraint of this study is concerned with the use of GRI standards as the coding framework. This framework is designed for all the industries around the world and not tailor-made for the airline industry. A multi-framework study is suggested for future research in CSR reporting in the aviation industry context.

Supporting information {#sec020}
======================
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The following are our responses to the constructive comments and suggestions made by the reviewers. All reviewers' comments and suggestions are quoted verbatim.

Comments from Reviewer One:

The purpose of the peer-reviewed article is to identify the structure of airline CSR reporting in dynamics (over several years). In particular, the authors identified and investigated several research questions:

1\) the structure and dynamics of sub-topics of CSR reports;

2\) to identify the proportional distribution of the information between topics in CSR reports;

3\) to identify the difference in the structure of airlines\' CSR reports in APEC and EU.

To answer the above questions, the authors applied the well-known method of content analysis.

In general, the application of the method and statistical analysis is understandable and performed rather thoroughly. However, the rationale for the problem of airline CSR reporting and the logic of the study is not clear enough. For example, several cases of violation of passenger rights and a corruption scandal in one of the airlines were highlighted. However, the airline CSR reporting problem has quite a few aspects and the reporting structure, which, in theory, should reflect the interests of all market actors, stakeholders is indeed still under development.

\>\> Response: We thank the reviewer for the encouraging words and constructive feedback. Additional literature and explanation on problem of CSR reporting in the airline industry and the objective of this paper is added on page 4 in the Introduction and page 10 in the Theoretical Background.

The value of the research conducted by the authors could be better understood if the Contribution section of the article covered in more detail the main conclusions, forecasts or suggestions of the authors, for example, on improving the structure of airline CSR reports.

\>\> Response: We thank the reviewer for the insightful suggestion. We have rewritten the Contribution section with detailed examples to highlight the theoretical and practical implication of the study respectively (page 28-29).

The article should be carefully read and minor inaccuracies in English corrected.

\>\> Response: We express our heartfelt thanks to the reviewer for noting this. We are truly sorry for the mistakes made. We have invited an English native speaker who is also an academic editor to help edit and proofread the manuscript before resubmission.

Comments from Reviewer Two:

I would like to thank you editor for asking me to review this paper. It focuses on a very interesting research question, especially today after the Covid 19 outbreak since aviation industry should widen their CSR agenda.

I have some comments:

At the end of the introduction, the structure of the article should be presented, ie the sections that will follow.

\>\> Response: We thank the reviewer for the constructive feedback. We have added the structure of this paper on page 5 at the end of the Introduction.

There is confusion in the development section of work cases. While it seems that the authors are developing scientific questions, a working hypothesis that refers to another methodology is finally being submitted. Some explanations and clarifications should be given at this point and the work hypotheses that emerge from the relevant literature should be described more effectively.

Put some relative literature in section of Hypothesis deelopment

Karagiannis, I., Vouros, P., Skouloudis, A., & Evangelinos, K. (2019). Sustainability reporting, materiality, and accountability assessment in the airport industry. Business Strategy and the Environment, 28(7), 1370-1405.

Tsalis, T. A., Botsaropoulou, V. D., & Nikolaou, I. E. (2018). A methodology to evaluate the disclosure practices of organisations related to climate change risks: a case study of international airports. International Journal of Global Warming, 15(3), 257-276.

\>\> Response: We thank the reviewer for this invaluable suggestion. We found the paper titled "Sustainability reporting, materiality, and accountability assessment in the airport industry" very helpful. We have added this recommended paper in the Theoretical Background (page 10), Hypothesis development (page 11-12), and the Discussion section (page 26). In addition, we revised our Figures based on data visualization method in this paper (page 20-21, Fig 1a-c).

Finally, the discussion should show the contribution of authors' results in the field of aviation industry and sustainable development as well as to corporate sustainability reporting.

\>\> Response: Once again, we are grateful to the reviewer for the constructive feedback. We have rewritten the Contribution section with detailed examples to highlight the theoretical and practical implications for sustainable development and CSR reporting in aviation industry (page 28-29).

Comments from Reviewer Three:

Interesting article, well written, important topic, but with room for improvement:

\- Review Abstract: it\'s too long and should stick to objective of the paper; Sampling; methodology; conclusions.

\>\> Response: We are grateful to the reviewer for noting this. We have shortened and revised the Abstract.

\- Quick re-reading of the paper: minor typos and needs standardization of citations in the document - sometimes uses number and other times names;

\>\> Response: We are truly sorry for the mistakes made. We have standardized the in-text citations. In addition, we have invited an English native speaker who is also an academic editor to help edit and proofread the manuscript before resubmission.

\- Methodological concerns:

1\. needs additional details on how the authors chose keywords for content analysis;

\>\> Response: We thank the reviewer for this useful suggestion. Further elaboration on the process of keywords selection is added on page 17 in the Method.

2\. Keywords are shared across sub-topics. Given the methodology leads to overlapping. Could you show the impact on test results if you clean any overlap? otherwise you are inflating intensity across sub-topics and it is more probable that you mis-identify reporting in each sub-topic.

\>\> Response: We are grateful to the reviewer for this insightful feedback. We agreed that the overlapping keywords might inflate the measuring of intensity. In this resubmission, we have carefully re-examined the keywords generated and revised the keywords list by removing the overlapping keywords and re-matching the sub-topics with the appropriate keywords. Consequently, we have rebuilt the topic-specific keywords list (page 33-34, Appendix 2-4) and redone all coding in the sub-topics. All the findings in the Results section has been revised based on the new coding results (page 18-25).

3\. why use intensity only for testing and nothing about binary identification of keywords? Plus, your measure of reporting is highly affected by wording (longer reports). In Psychology and Impression Management literature longer explanations are associated with obfuscation and misleading users. Could your results just show airlines pretending to provide more information? You should look for alternative measures across which your results are robust -- relative frequency (%) of keywords; binary frequency of keywords, etc.

\>\> Response: Thanks again for this constructive suggestion. As we have selected the top 6-9 topic- specific keywords with a weighting 0.34 or above in each GRI sub-topic to avoid compromising the balance among the sub-topics, the measuring of intensity would allow us to explore further on the variance of reporting in different GRI sub-topics. Further information on the keywords selection and standardization is provided in the Method on page 17.

4\. Given potential Heteroskedasticity, I recommend non-parametric testing, at least as robustness.

\>\> Response: We thank the reviewer for this invaluable suggestion. As we highly agree that the ANOVA results might be affected by heteroscedastic data, we have performed Levene's test to see if the assumption of homogeneity of variances was violated. We would replace the ANOVA results with those of Welch ANOVA if the assumption of homogeneity of variances was violated. Additional literature is also added to provide further explanation on the statistical analysis in the Method (page 18).

5\. Averaging across firms increases the difficulty to spot outliers. Yet, in the literature about CSR, firms mimic each other in the same industry. Robust analysis should include how and in what sub-topics firms deviate from average reporting. This is for instance what you find in the literature as committed vs opportunistic reporting (ex. Gonçalves, T., Gaio, C., & Costa, E. (2020). Committed vs opportunistic corporate and social responsibility reporting. Journal of Business Research.)

\>\> Response: We are grateful to the reviewer for noting this. We have revised our findings and presented the mean, mean average deviation, or median and median absolute deviation in the Results section (page 19-24).

\- Motivation: Your motivation does not link with your research questions and analysis. If you want to check whether firms that had a scandal decide to engage more in CSR you should distinguish, in test, firms with a scandal in a given year and onward versus other firms.

\>\> Response: Once again, we are grateful to the reviewer for the constructive feedback. Additional literature and explanation on the problem of CSR reporting in the airline industry and the objective of this paper is added on page 4 in the Introduction section and page 10 in the Theoretical Background.

\- Conclusions and implications: Poor job in providing implications of the research, for management, policy and stakeholders. Finally, in terms of conclusions, a general remark: Why is it important to focus on airline industry? What is specific to this context? What can we generalize to other industries?

\>\> Response: We thank the reviewer for this invaluable suggestion. We have rewritten the Contribution section with detailed examples to highlight the theoretical and practical implications for sustainable development and CSR reporting in the aviation industry (page 28-29).

Once again, we would like to take this opportunity to thank the Academic Editor and reviewers for their constructive and helpful comments.
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